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V =31 II Joker’s Corner.Professional Cards The Aroostook Farming System TWELVE MILES OF DOCKS. NEW FALL MILLINERY
The greatest dock system in fftiuth 

with a frontage of .twelve 
will be put into operation 

of the

J. M. OWEN (Maine Farmer. ) I America,
BARRISTER J- XOTARY PUBLIC ! Much is heard in all parts of New miles,

Anna.polia Kcya.1 Epriaod and increasingly in other when the planned extension 
niDDLETOq kvkrSz THURSDAY ! se;ticns of the country of potato

Office In Butcher • Bock

AT MISS CHUTE’S TWO STORES
BRIDGETOWN AND ANNAPOLIS 

A Pleasure to Show Goods.
Don’t Fail to Call Early

A BIRD IN THE WRONG FLOCK.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “Ten
der for Blue Rocks Breakwater, N.
8.,’’ will be received at this office 
until 4.30 P. M. on Friday, 
her 6, 1908, for the construction of a 
breakwater at Blue Rocks, Lunenburg 
County, Province of Nova Scotia, ac- w w r <-> r" 
cording to a plan and specification to Zw / S S 
be seen at the offices of C. E. W.
Dodwell, Esq., Resident Engineer,
Halifax, N. S., E. G. Millidge, Esq..
Resident Engineer, Antlgonish, N. S.. 
on application to the Postmaster at 
Blue Rocks, N. S., 
partment of Public Woçks, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the printed form sup
plied, and signed with the actual 
signatures of tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, pgyabie to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, for six hundred dollars ($600). 
must accompany each tender, 
cheque will be forfeited if the person 
tendering decline the contract or fail 
to complete the work contracted for. 
and will be returned in case of non- 
acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind It
self to accept the lowest or any ten
der.

present works of Rio de Janeiro is 
completed, 
an extension

The temperance society was to eieet 
that afternoon. Mrs. Philpots dressed 
in a hurry and came panting down
stairs. She was a short, plump wo-, 
man.

“Addle, run up to my room and 
get my blue ribbon rosette, the tem
perance badge," she directed her 
maid. “I have forgotten it. You will 
know it, Addife—blue ribbon and gold 
lettering.”

“Yas'm,
Addle could not read, but she knew 
a blue ribbon with gold 
when she saw it, 
no trouble In finding it and fastening 
it properly on the dress of her mis
tress.

farming in northern Maine. No one 
SOCUIV famlUar Wlth the faCtS WlU dlBPUte 

J that potatoes are the paramount ob- 
I ject

Aropstook County, but potato farm- being secured by building piers at 
; ing is a misnomer when applied to right angles to the shore to the 
; the operations there carried cn. Cor- north of the present docks, which, are

Under present contracts 
of ten miles already 

the plans provide for the building of 
provided for, this additional dockage

Novem-of interest in north-eastern

J.J. RITCHIE, K.C.
A N NIE CH LITEKeith building, Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the ! rectly speaking, the farming followed constructed as a curved frontage on 
sittings of the Courts in the County. Aroostook County is a short svs- the bay without slips or piers. Thres 
All commun cations from Annapolis , tematic rotation of crops with pota- great piers will be built 
clients addressed to him at Halifax toes for the main cash 'crop. The far- tance of 1,115 feet from
will receive his personal attention.

You Need Right Nowat a dis- 
eaoh other. 

Anderson reports
and at the De-I knows it right well."mers of this great section have not Consul General 

gone mad on potatoes, but they have that the plans approved by the Bra- 
I grown enthusiastic in thq matter of zilian government doubtless 
scientific handling of the soil and carried out, provided the 

! have demonstrated in a broad wav be secured.

lettering
will be and therefore had* Dr. F. S. Andersen

Graduate ol the University Mar y and
money can 

It is estimated that the
that the land can be chemically fer- additions planned will add atout $19- 
tilized and also kept physically fit for 500,000 to the cost of the work. The 
continued production of their monev average annual tonnage at Rio for 
crop—potatoes—by means of the the last three years has exceeded 2.- 
chemical fertilizers, a short rotation 000,000. The docks now 
and the intensive cultivation that structed in Rio are owned by the fed- 
has now come to be considered a ne- eral government of Brazil, which has 
cessity. And this system is practiced decided not to operate them itself, 
not by an occasional farmer nor t.v but to lease them to private parties, 
the majority, but by practically all wl10 wiI1 manage and control them 

g j regularly engaged in farming through under government regulations. 
a ’ ! out that section.

m

VPAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Offloe: Uueer street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: » to 6.

Oil ...I

-r- T I.:-, i .j.

That new Overcoat or 
that New Suit of clothes. 
Come in and talk 
it over with us. We 
can suit you both as to 
goods and to prices. 
Don’t wait.

Mrs. Philpots was too busy greet
ing her friends or giving close atten
tion to the speakers at the meeting 
to note that they smiled when they 
shook hands

Æ
The

being ccn- .
with her.

reached home supper was served, so 
she went directly to the dining 
where the other members of the fami
ly were seated.

When sheJ. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor, 

BRIDGETOWN,

room JrBy order,“Gracious me, mother!” exclaimed 
her son. "That blue ribbon—have you 
been wearing that at the temperance 
meeting?”

A loud laugh went up on all sides.
“Why, what is it. Harry?” 

the good woman, .clutching at the rib 
bon in surprise.
“Why, mother, dear. didn’t vou 

know that was the ribbon I wore at 
the show?”

The gold lettering 
read:

"Atlanta Poultry 
Prize. Bantam.’

*: NAP. TESSIER,
Secretary.

3 CROUP CURED AND A CHILD’S iStrangers in Aroostook County are 
at first surprised and soon becomeArthur Horsfall DBS. D.MD LIFE SAVED.
considerably astonished at this uni- add my testimony*™^ pleasure

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, October 7, 1908.

Newspapers will not be paid for 
this advertisement if they Insert it 
without authority from the Depart
ment.

toDentist to that of the
Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown, | versally followed system of exact and thousands who have benefited bv

At Bridgetown, Mondays and Tues- painstaking work given to all farm- 8 Cough Remedy. My
child, Andrew, when only three years 
old was taken with a severe attack 
of croup, and thanks to the

K
asked

jdays of each week. Office of the late Dr Ing operations. It is speaking easily 
Primrose. Hours 1 to 8. within bounds to say that in no oth- ‘ ? ‘

;er section of the country—a few fruit use of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 
I pclfp D pn Jrn ! growing localities excepted—Is there bis life was saved and today he is a
L-.CS1IC K. rairn . cropSi as in a dozen of the best A^Coy.^r ^oM^n ^ntoni”*

ARCHITECT | 12ZL to manV^rsl
I towns of eastern Aroostook County, keep it at hand. and it has 

through thés 3 towns been kni,*'ÇU° f.ai1' For sale bv
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN; A 

„ _ , E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL,
far the larger number of farmers al- and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE, 
ready had blocks of from twenty to 

We do undertaking in all it» j forty acres carefully plowed for next 
branche»

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

J* H. KICKS & SOK
Queen St, Brhlgetovm. Telephone 4(1- a 

J. M. FULMER. Manager, j *'

Business Change ' I - 
rAWSS

L** - t»b

1
a-'"71:.*;»

cn the ribbon a
Having purchased the entire stock 

in trade of Captain John Anthony 
Port Lome, the undersigned wish to 
inform the public that business will 
be carried on at the old stand under 
the head of Anthony & Cropley.

Your patronage solicited.
Y. ANTHONY.
C. W. CROPLEY.

Port Lome, Aug. 27th, 1908.

Show. First 
■Youth’s Compani-never d. Harry Hicks, queen st.Ayiesford, N. S. As we drove 

during the first days of September bv
on.

❖
A KINDLY MISFORTUNE.IT «.clartalcing

Advertise in the Monitor“ANTOINETTE” IS COMING. A young man who works in « Den
ver bank indorsed a cheque for $100 
for a friend about two months 
Later the cheque came back protested 
and the young bank employee had to 
make the amount good. He 
much broken up over the matter.

'Well,'

season’s crops. In no case was any
thing but first-class plowing otserv-

i Man, take notice! ! !
It behooves you to stop knocking ago.: cd; well and evenly turned furrows to

depth of seven to nine inches being pbe Merry Widow” hat 
the rule. The sod ground thus turned Merry Widow” is perfectly
down had 'been in grass only two and conservative in comparison with 
seasons. Potatoes, grain—oats and pbe new style headgear for women 
barley sown together or wheat—and ac>w en route to America from Vien- 
two years in clover and grass making na' Take a look at the picture and 
the four years’ rotation. iudge for yourself.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CITEE 8
BURNS, ETC. It Reaches The Peopleinstaurer.

sane
was veryi

\he said to hist wife, 'I’ll ! 
have to make up that $100. I won’t 
smoke another cigar until the 
amount I would have spent for to
bacco equals the amount I have lest 
in this transaction.’

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER, In the new hat there are no lessThis sod is crowded full of clover 

KB3.1 Estate Agent, etc, i and grass rexfts which if left unturn- four or five pounds of flowêrs.
STTWVFTi rtf’ll DING ' ed would easily yield two tens of hay to say nothing c* a flock or two of
SHAFNFR RULDING. ^ „„ with a liRht dresslne of P^ons, three owls, a frame two feet

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 1 chemicals. The humus resulting from in diameter and
much dress goods.

Y’OU cannot buy flour as fine, 
white, pure and nutritious as 

Royal Household under any other 

name.

?\ V
He cut smoking out entirely, 

other day the father 
paid back the $100.

The
of his friend 

Now the young 
bank employee and his wife are hap
py. He has the $100, he’s ahead afoout 
$20 cn cigar money, and he has no 
desire to use tobacco.
Denver Post.

PIno one knows how
the decay of such a mass cf root de- 

! velopment enables the succeeding . e women are justifying the 
crops cf potatoes and grain to with- ° e °3-nstrcsity by declaring 
stand drought to an unusual degree a ane nto:nette and the radies 
and likewise places within reach a ° er COl‘rt used to "ear something 
wealth of plant food. ’ “J^tg ln the days tof Louis XV.-

Here, then, is the secret cf farming 
without the aid of stock husbandry.
The physical condition cf the soil is 
secured and kept by means of the 
short rotation in conjunction with 
the splendid tillage constantly pro-

I■ Prompt and satisfactory attention 
f given to the collection of claims, and 

otb^ professional business.

wear-

There is no other flour in Canada 
so much money is 

spent to insure perfect purity—just 
think for a moment what that means 
to the health of your household—how 
very important it is that your flour, 
above all things, should be absolutely 
pure.

any more.—

which half❖ . uponO. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

K OTAR Y PUBLIC. Etc

❖ SOMETHING WARM FOR CABBY.
A METHODIST MINISTER RECOM
MENDS CHAMBERLAIN'S COLIC, 
CHOLERA AND DIARRHOEA 

REMEDY.
“I have used Chamberlain’s Colic, 

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for 
vtded. The mass of clover and grass several years for diarrhoea. I consid- 
roots turned under one year and the er it the best remedy I have 
roots and stubble Of a,heavy grain tried for that trouble. I bought ■

- 1 bqttle of it a few days ago from 
druggist, Mr. R. R. Brooks. I shall 

, ever be glad to speak a word in its
gives porosity and in addition there praise when I have the opportunity.”

with high- —Rev. J. D. Knapp. Pastor M. E.
Church, Miles Grove, Fa. Sold by 
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN; A. 
E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 

require. Wonderfully simple, isn’t it? and REAR RIVER DRUG STORE.
The writer saw thousands of acres. ------------- •!«-------------

1/*(London Chronicle.) fit
As a

I
one of the lady suffragettes 

thrust her fare into the cab driver's 
hand she saw that he was wet and 

after the half hour 
“Do you ever take 

when you get soaked

'

/ ft
^ UNION BANK BUILDING, apparently cold 

of pouring rain, 
anything 
through?” she asked.

-Yes, ma’am.” said the cabman. 
with humility. “I generally do.”

“Wait here in the vestibule,” com
manded the philanthropist. She in
serted her house key in the lock, 
opened the door and vanished, to re
appear a moment later.

“Here," she said, putting a small 
in the man’s outstretched 

“These are two-grain quinine 
pills, you take two of them now and 
two more in half an hour.”

NOever

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown. 
Mouey to loan on first-class Real 

Estate.

ourcrop the next, furnisnes an ample 
supply cf vegetable matter which

is a generous fertilizing 
class commercial manures containingNova Scotia Fire just the plant food that the crops Royal Household FlourINSURANCE COUPNY.

LOWEST RATES COESistlEt Witll 80re ducing PREVENTING THE WINTER KILL
ING OF STRAWBERRIES BY 

STANDING WATER.

while in Aroostook Countv 
the visit referred to, which have been 
handled ?ust as heretofore stated fi r

}ty.
envelope
hand.

BECU1ÜTT FOIE I'OUCY HOLLERS
4480,000 to

STRONGLY REINSURED
HALIFAX

is the best—most wholesome—most 
carefully milled flour to be had in 
this country. The Ogilvie name and 
trademark are on every barrel and 
sack—a guarantee from the maker 
to the consumer. Tell your grocer 
you must have Royal Household.

from ten to twenty years, dependence 
being wholly placed 
fertilizer and the rich sod turned un-

iEditor The Maritime Farmer:—on commercial It frequently happens that a spring 
rain or melting snow will cause ice 

der. These acres thus handled hav,e to form on low or hollow parts of a 
continued to make good in crops of strawberry bed, the ground not being

thawed sufficiently to allow the 
water to soak in.

On light ground with a porus sub
gum ent for the principle upon which soji this may be prevented by boring 
the farming of the greater portion of one or more holes about four feet 
that section is based. No one having deep in the ground, with a post hole

augur in each hollow and leaving a 
small cock of straw over each to 
prevent the frost gettin - in. 

and some fruit growing sections of This should of course be done in 
the far west, can longer contend that the fall before the ground freezes, 
stock husbandry is now necessary to -p*le augur only costs one dollar and

may be procured through any hard
ware dealer.—W. S. Phinney, Anttapo- 

hus- na County.

HEAD OFFICE.
<- AWOHN PAYZANT. ARTHUR BAlLLlE.

MANAGER- A VIVID IMAGINATION.PRESIDENT.

F L Milner, Agent, Bridgetown potatoes, hay and grain, and today 
constitute the strongest kind of ar- fAThe following is a sample from a 

composition upon a shipwreck, writ
ten by a school boy whose prose 
should rank for realism with Byron’s 
poem cn the same subject.

The boy writes:
“If I was in a shipwreck I should 

think it was an awful tiling for 
sometimes I would get wet rod some
times get drowned and som rimes vet 
burnt and the last is worst.
How I would blanche if I heard mv 
ship get a mortel wound in the side 
and hear the water roaring in and 
hissing onto the hot boilers wile the 
steam came soaking up, smelling dike 
your pants was being dride out in 
front of a hot stove.”

If this boy ever learns to spell he 
will be another Dickens.

Marine Engines
One carload of Ferra Marine gaso

lene engines just arrived. These en
gines are manufactured by the largest 
Marine Gasolene engine factory in the 
world, and in sizes from H to 25 H. 
p. Immediate delivery if ordered at 
at once, 
gasolene engine 
plies, gasolene cylinder oil, batteries, 
magnetos, spark coils, spark plugs, 
etc.

If you are interested write for 
adaptive literature and prices to,

THE L. M. TRASK C0„
99 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

a full knowledge of the matter as it 
has been worked out

li
in Aroostook

Ogilvie Hour Mills Co., Limited
■•■treat.

IWe also carry a full line of 
accessories and sup-

57
successful agriculture. The possibili
ties in connection with stock 
bandry have long been established. , 
but the other and less well-known 
system is with us and proven, not 
alcne by Aroostook and Pacifie coast 
farmers but by occasional thoughtful, 
progressive husbandmen scattered 
over the country. The surprising 
thing in Aroostook is the almost

de

ft

WmNOTICE. BUJLDING MOVER! tUinter is domingrAdvertisers and Subscribers In ar
rears to the Bear River Telephone 
are requested to settle their ac- universal practicing of such intensive 

■ counts directly with the publisher methods of crop growing as only the 
at this office, or with our agent at exception follows in most sections of 
Bear River, W. W. Wade, who will 
forward any remittances that may 
be handed to him.

wm We believe MINARD’S LINIMENT 
I is the best:—
Mathias Foley, Oil City, Ont.
Joseph Snow, Norway, Me.

❖« I am prepare 1 to move and raise 
all classes of building's by land or 
water. Also

Ri’slni aid Hiving Vessel,
Hois.Ing Boilers and Engines 

Out of Steamers.

Go to Ross’sALL THE FAULT OF THE COW.hV
\\ is a blend ct
ll ) Ontario Pall Wheat ) 
SV I Manitoba Spring Wheat I

I Charles Whooten, Mulgrave, N. S. 
went to a Rev. R. o. Armstrong, Mulgrave, N.

the country. | .'
The point we would emphasize is 

| not that farming without stock is to ' 
be preferred, but rather that stock is *“

! no longer essential to highly success- 
j ful farming if the soil is studied as 
to its needs and characteristics and 
is then handled according to the test ^ 
present knowledge and the plants are S 

j provided not alone with available x 
plant food but with the requisite y! 
physical soil conditions which are It 
even more essential than fertility. ft

A South Side wemani» butcher shop the other day to get a I g 
roast of beef. The butcher is a little 
old man, inclined to be cranky.

It is equally good /j 
for Bread and (J HORSE BLANKETS, 

FUR ROBES 
WOOLEN ROBES 

FUR COATS 
WINTER GLOVES

FULL STOCK OF ALL KINDS
HARNESS

AT THE LOWEST PRICES

Pierre Landers, senr., Pokemouche, 
He n b.

began to cut the roast. She thought ; Thomas Wasson, Sheffield, N. B. 
he was sawing off too much bone.

H Pastry — and best
51 for both.
V* It’s the choicest flour 
■8 that Canada’s choicest 
il wheats can yield. Try 
C beaver Flour and see 

j liow much it improves 
■ everything you bake.

At your grocer's. _ 
Dealers—wrl tefor 
priceeon all kinds 
cf Feeds, Coarso 
drains and Ce
reals. T.H. Taylor 
Co.Limited,Chat
ham, Out. 64

4e
<3X •

J*
• P. Nolens, Quinpool Road,
• Halifax, merchant,
• “horse was badly caillked, and 

cured by two applications

‘That roast will have too much 
bone in it, I fear,” she said.

The butcher stopped and sighed: 
‘Madam,’ he said, ‘that the cow's 
fault. These cows would be in awful 
shape if they had to run around 
without bones.'

The woman said no more.—Denver 
Post.

§ ❖says his

Have lind forty year’s experience in 
the business and am the only pract
ical building mover in the lower pro
vinces.

In many cities in Brazil domestic 
servants do not sleep in the house of 
employers. They are paid by the day. 
and leave for their own homes at 
seven o’clock in the evening.

was 
• of 1

•yS*6eEMPIRE LINIMENT. 
J Halifax, N. S.,

PRICES RIGHT./

*Feb. 20th 1908. fioo* W. A. CHUTEe
Repeat It:—“Shiloh’s Cure will al- The poor children of Exeter, Eng., 

are provided with breakfasts at 
school at a cost of a farthing. J. W. ROSSRepeat it: 'Shiloh's Cure will al

ways cure my coughs and colds.”
HEAR RIVER,

P. O. Box 104.
ANNAPOLIS CO 
Telephone 11ways cure my coughs and colds.”
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